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CLERICAL. enco to the close. Ills Lordship created « 
very favorable impression in Strathroy, 
his remarks exhibiting deep thought and 
extensive knowledge of his subject. The 
proceeds of the lecture, which must have 
been quite handsome, will, we understand, 
be applied to the purchase of 
for the London cathedral.’’

Ihe proceeds of the lecture will be 
devoted to the augmentation of the 
organ fund for the new cathedral, the 
raising of which has been undertaken by 
the Children of Mary connected with 
the Sacred Heart Convent in this city. 
Ihe handsome sum of .*70 was realized, 
for which these good ladies are deeply 
grateful to Ilis Lordship, and the Rev. 
Father Feron. The people of this parish 
w’ill, without exception, heartily coincide 
with the Bishop in the complimentary 
manner in which he referred to the ex
cellent priest who had charge of the 
mission, for the assiduous manner in 
which in season and out of season, he 
labors for their "spiritual advancement 
and the glory of ( Jo< 1. The neatness and 
order observed about the church demon
strate the interest and good taste of 
Rev. Father Feron. The conduct of the 
altar boys would reflect credit on any 
church in the Dominion.

other literary compositions upon «crieul- three ministers of the Chopleau and Moue- the <aid railway ami line of telegraph 
tural industries and mechanical arts, seau government in the new formation, and the land franvlv- >s, and other 
He spoke at some lengthen French,'dwell* The Castors have been squeezed out of the purtenancea thereof shall upon the com
ing upon the advantages which would deal altogether, aud are correspondingly pletion and equipment thereof and sub- 
accrue to the country were dairy and live incensed. >ct to the conditions, limitations and re
stock interests more directly encouraged There is no doubt a great deal vf dis- m tvalions mentioned in the agreement 
by the Government. He advocated the satisfaction expressed amongst Conserva- aforesaid and the schedule thereunto an- 
granting of prizes for essays on these and lives with the personnel of the new ad- ucxvd, and -o far as Her Majesty -hall 
other practical subjects a' a means of ministration. Mr Flynn will be bitterly have i wvr to grant the same but n - fur 
encouraging study and disseminating in* opposed in his efforts to reach ollice again, ther, f-v the property of the said company, 
formation. The speech from the throne of the j That it is expedient to provide that the

Mr. Landry seconded the resolution Lieut.-Gov. of Ontario at the opening of government of Canada may pay inteiest 
and spoke in favor of Mr. Gigault’s views. Parliament in that Piovince on the J 1th j at the rate of four 

Sir Hector Langevin said the Minister was eagerlv perused The paragrai 
of Agriculture favored this policy in dealing with the license mention, railway 
part, and said it would receive the* best control, the disputed boundary, tie 
consideration of the Government. franchise, and the new measures i.. be

The Star correspondent, speaking of the submitted were of omise read with the 
C. P. It. matter says : deenest interest. These paragraphs read

Lais*, week was indeed a dull one in the There is really nothing going on here " follows ;
Parliamentary sense of that term. The just at present in political circles, but it i * 011 Wll‘ plea-ed v kii ’-v that by a 
two Houses have nevertheless done some the calm before the storm. The Govern- recent decision of the hvhcial Committee 
Work. The Senate continued the debate incut is preparing its statements and lire- °£ ^er s Privy t mmcil, the light
on the address for several days, one of the paring for vigorous attacks on its policy, provincial legislature- to regulate the 
principal features of the discussion being while the Opposition is laving in a stock trft,,l1c 111 intoxicating drinks v p.nce 1 h,
the strong stand taken by the Oastor of ammunition and getting ready for the y°nd controversy. i he j idgment- in
members against Mr. Chapleau. Mr. Belle- coming tournament. Of course all the this case and the insurance cate, an l tin-
rose delivered a very forcible speech from talk at present is about the C. P. It. ask- decision that the lands v-. heating t the
their standpoint, wherein the secretary of ing the Government for more aid, and Crown for want of heirs, are the prupertv 
state comes in for a most vigorous denun- what is not known about the subject °f tho province, taken in connection witli 
ciation. We have certainly not heard the would make a large volume. In the Vie observations made by the learned 
last of the dissensions between the two absence of any definite facts, Dame Rumor jud.8C8 iri disposing of these have 
fractions of the Lower C anadian Con- is getting her band in liuely as the col■ bad a reassuring elle». • 'n the pub.;c. nniui 
■seryatives. Mr. Bellerose is summarized umns of newspapers all over the Domin- by showing that the federal principle 
as follows : ion attest. Beyond the fact that the embodied in the Lundi Nort.i America

He complained that French-speaking representatives of the people will be asked ^ and the autonomy 
Senators were still without a representative by the C. P. R. for increased aid, nothing }?. secure for the mdivi i nl provmo •<, 
in the Cabinet. Sir John Macdonald is really known. The latest rumor, which ,ely to be safe in the hands of the court 
seemed to think that so long as he had Mr. is thought to have much more than a grain of »nal resort in con»titutv.nal question».
Chapleau he could control Lower Canada, of truth in it, is to the effect that the At the last session f the federal par- 
Two years ago, Sir Alexander Campbell Government will be asked to give #15,000,- hument an Act was pa^e.d declaring that 
had admitted that under the constitution oon bonds in exchange for $25 000 000 C 110 main hues of railway in the province-, 
the French Senators had a right to a seat P. R. bonds. In consideration for this and all railways now or hereafter c. uncct- 
on the treasury benches, and when Mr. the Company will relinquish the mono- »ng with them or crossing them, shall 1.
Mousseau left the Government an oppor- poly clause of the contract in regard to 8UHject to the legislative autn uity of the 
tunity had been given to have that right the construction of other railways? Their parliament of Canada. It will be for you 
recognized. Sir John seemed now devot- line to the north of Lake Superior will to consider to what extent this enactment 
ing ins attention to the Irish, but he (Mr. soon be completed, and they will be able removes from .he control « f the i i vin 
B.) would show these people that as soon to defy competition. How true this may cm Legislature, roads w :: h haw own 
as the Premier was strong enough to do be is not exactly known. The Govern- constructed under it- authority and <ub- 
without them he would cast them aside, ment, of course, will not rnveanv inform- s*dized out of the Pr vincial Tea -ary,
The Premier had taken into his Ministry ation, and President Stcpfien anil ewifren* *«'1 also to con-ider whether the BritMi 
Mr. J. A. Chapleau, who, if he had any have been commanded to keen silence by -s0^ , America Act y.a - : t e r. ■. ■. i ! 
self-respect, any decency, or any patriot- Sir John. The cause of this peremptory enable tire federal larhament to inter-
ism, would be ashamed to occupy a seat m order was that these gentlemen allowed fereim tin- manner with t::e legr-.i-.v- , tEo mh r.a'E
any Cabinet. It was he who had brought an enterprising Montreal reporter to authority of the provins. ' . 1 ■ h,1, y U,
Quebec Province to ruin. There was not wheedle some important secrets out of I am glad to have it in my power to f .! " [l""J of th. ht .
an intelligent man in Quebec who would them some months a^o. state as the result ofnegotiati m-> b,-tween 7. ' z v 11• ,,P"t JIiucrmm, Arch-
not acknowledge with sorrow that his m» .......... 1 . f .... niy government and that of Manitoba, ^ v ' ['rJ'
Province was ruined, and now the best ' ‘b n tho ïroemit; V that a case ha- been agreed up;m for a refer- ',hllUV1 * ^°-N, IIfai.th anu Avoktui.i»:
men in the Province refused to enter the 7 1 . S A 1 ., , -I’ y ,) ) ence of the dispute respecting the ’.iter- Pt.nm>i«ti<-n U e l.ave heard with great
Local Administration because they could ntt!imnt°tn rnwh nnr°rnprovincial boundary, to the 1 u li :al pleasure that you are soon to celebrate in 
see no way out of the financial difficulties. Jrmtesti Th« tLJ ‘ f . 1., Committee of Her Mnj.-ty’- Pi ivy your metropolitan city the golden jubilee
And the man who had done all this nefar- .*nnn:nfr nrn,lrv 1 ^ 1 ovii Council. The first . lestion to be toe day when you assumed the holy
ious work had been taken to Sir John h JA ^ t nJnnÜnn 1 hm 1 decided under that reference i- the OI'd‘ i u/ the priesthood and for the first
Macdonald’s bosom. Last year he (Mr. «n Vm W akhm »! , vlrttZ,»' vaIk,ity of the award made by "mvHe.re 1 to(,od the holy sacrifice, fifty
Bellerose) had been charged with t s . \ ‘ . ,- K . ‘ ‘ , ‘ , *, the arbitrators in and a > ears ago. We therefore tender you, lie-
attacking a sick or dying man, 0 •" î-i s^-.irie , o sweep jac' il in- controlling condition of the reference is loved son, our heartfelt congratulations
but it turned out that Mr. y® 7!i ‘ fi}u0<T' 11 g°mg that the hearing before the Pi ivy Council on having been blessed with such length
Chapleau was only on a pleasure trip. nr?i u?!! tiriLnrq’^n 1 hr it '^all take place at a fixed date in the of years m the service of the altar, and we
Now he was here laying plans for further 1 V * • • K 1 * * 1 r 1 /u present war. The agreement includes ft .1 >ice « x» ee»iingly that this rare privilegeplundering. Quebec haifbeen left with a Xt'nrfwillinterim arrangements in rvgaid V, all receives additional lustre from a life of 
debt of Sl'.l,(HK),tl('Ki, and money could not ti 4m, . -nm, , nl’-i.f" nmtterj of provincial juriidictmn. A bill priestly virtue and of merit, acquind in
be obtained to pay the interest upon that vJ:n l, rn 1 1 r will be submitted to you for the purpose décharge of the duties of the epis-
debt, and in order to save Mr. Chapleau "fill be more rigidly delmed, and the judi- 0f giving full UVect tn th-i.-e parts of the copal .dlice. Wherefore, following the
from punUhnient at the hands of the Jen away tornFhem.^^TheS“dut7c.‘will ^ement which re,uire legi-lative you oï vour^i

^A°?terdbSnhg mimateL, to return the man with the the utW ,llra..lre< tl) 1)C ,ub. anniversary Fui belt STfffi

his province he was shiehled from justice. ilr>. Ve* jer y° es as u. mcm icr, for your consideration will be a »'*'ns, and we pray that our Lord, who is
Did the Premier do this in order to show L'lve, lc reJec inK ° 0 ? 0 10 Bill to render the services of the Board of " 'nt to reward generously His faithful
to others the way to secure preferment out si n c. su a i epu y ic uirnmg 0 1- Health more eflt live and valuable ; a Bill ervants, may long jireserve you, »mland office under his Ministry I He charged Çcr makes no statement, the head return- t0 further ilIiprove lhc Vll[nor liceI1... ]-ir out upon you the fulnei of II»
Sir John Macdonald with seeking to cen- 1?fu°,.hcer of making a report ]aW3. a Bill consolidating and improving h' avnily graces and blessings,
tralize all power in Ottawa, to break down rnhimina^ivf-ùv^llnn ^1C ^ws for the destruction vf noxious ^ 0 gladly avail ourselves of this oppor-
Confederation, and bring about leglsla- . 1 ^ , . . n, . 1 . weeds, and for the arrest of diseases atl'c t- «■unuy to express to you, beloved son, and
live union. His action on the license*ques- 0e to give definite Information }ng fruit trees ; a Bill to authorize second \° .Vo:u clergy and faithful people, our
tion clearly indicated his designs. The ;f?ngrt1!? n? 1 and pobtical com- locations by settlers who have obtained detqi -oue of gratitude for your liberal
appointment of Mr. Miller as Speaker of -n m /e a free grants, and have parted with them ; a '' ^:I!I1L' r’cell,ly made in aid of thi»
the Senate he regarded as an injustice to e l C 10 )Q. * c?r.r Vr Bill to provide voters’ li t» for the unor- Apostoli»: See, and we beg of G ul to he-
Lower Canada. The position should be ,80« l , ie P10.?. 0 1 r ï1. ganized parts of the province and a Bill sb>w on you and all the pious donor», in
held alternately by French and English drawal of election petitions or candidates for the further improvement of the elec- tl"‘ Kifts °f His bounty, and that
speaking Senators. And now it was pro- tlîntmtnra Vn «n x! l.mî! * n?, L! tion law, amt for the prevention and pan- He inny mercifully grant to all wh
posed to perpetrate another gross outrage. .. ’ 0 ° , r ■ ’ ishment of corrupt practices at elections, in blueings to reap benedictions.
Mr. Mousseau, the man who had taken prospect of impoitant pu die works In this connection I invite your at ten* N,1y our apostolic benediction, whivh 
money out of the public treasurv to buy ^clDkr y^dt, if the result be favorable to tjon to tpe expediency of further extend- must affectionately in the Lord impart
votes,’was to be made a judge, li is second l{ie ministerial candidate. It also provides in^ tj,e alrvadv liberal fraiu hi»c wlib h V.y°.u’ ,,L‘luVCd "on, and to the clergy and 
election had also been purchased, and that the Minister of J ustice is toberepre- j,revai|, i;i this Virorbice. laithful over whom you are placed, lie a
while personal charges against Mr. Mous- Z vxostl Mr. Meredith .- now at the heal of a ?*""'** h ^ "^lk <lf
seau were before t ne Courts, Sir John ait nersons euiltv of breaking tlic vrovi- large following and will - rtainly be cn- J ( I»1 »* ■ 1» . f
proposed to save him also from justice, ^ion» of the bill What the file of this abled to arrest any attempt at hasty mva.. ll V ‘ [■ V *‘r > • 'm«‘, the -Mh of
No Government that had the slightest re- «18 ^ remains to be seen The far "res on the pail of the ( liven,ment. The !)e^.,“be.r’ 1VS’b 1,1 thu Mxth V*1’ <>f our
Rard for public morals would countenance >11 will 8 remains to ie seen. 1 e lair t(.rlllj „r the i ’revnicni -d tin- Dcimiiiinii l*va. o. I.ko xm.
such an outrage. P«98 ot Provisions can scarcely lie called Ff d d/Adum h A rcl‘lli«1'0l>1 ''»>V„>, vljutor !... 'nr-

This fa certainly strong language from mto question and it certainly deserves to diiial Mo'loskey, who went to Home to
so pronounced l Conservative as Mr. !»*• Macdonald" rooluthms ratify °hal «Uai» .he Pope’s sanction olTho.lecroe»
Bellerose. The address in reply to the . On Thursday, Mr. Cameron (Huron) n.,rJel||rnt> Thev l-rov! ; • Y o! tlie Provincial Synod held in SL Fat-
speech from the throne was adopted by introduced a bill intituled “An Vt to h rw-k’» < 'lho<!nd in ^ppfui ibur, *(bo bore
the ‘Senate on Thursday. In the Commons amend an act intituled : An Act for the 1 ban it n. expedient b> gi..:.t ami a]»pr«..- an address from the < anjinal ami the 
several important measures have been in- bettvr preventi ,n nf fraud in relation to Fliate '‘ vm. hun Ire 1 ami ifty thoii»and ,uflragnn /lishops who piirticip;itu<l in
troduced. Mr. Charlton has again brought the contracts involving the expenditure of dollai- m a.-i - i tne vm ». >.,11 t .. the Synod. I'he, den.es received the.
in his seduction act, Mr. Dalton McCarthy public moneys” which was real a tir»t raiiX)a> ;v"‘ 1,1 ty.-. i.s.u.^i-m» L-q u- ,,pvov;.l of tho I’ope, which 
bi< railway commissioners bill, an ex- time ‘ ' P. * n *' 10 their enforcement among the
celleiit measure which will, we trust, be M Oui met introduced a bill intituled ",‘l 1 I • 1 1 ' " 1 r" F Oman (..itholic clergy and laity of the
passed this session; Mr. Cameron (Huron) “An Act to repeal an Act to render Mem- agrcenvmt. province over win -li the Canlinal pit
tas introduced an act to prevent electoral bers of tho Legislative Councils and Legi»- 1 hat il i- vnpc-bent : • giant ami appro- siiles. A rehbishop ( 'oi i g a'i, who returned 
corruption, aud Sir John A. Macdonald’s 1 alive Assemblies of the Province » now m- piiate tie- -urn f tvv.i bundled and fifty from F mio la t wc-k in time to pirtmi- 
franchise bill has already had a first read- eluded, or which may hereafter be in- thou-:md dolhi - f-ir the purclia.»»- from the pate in the celebration of the Cardinal’s 
ing. On Wednesday, the 23rd, eluded, within the Dominion of Canada, aid piuvinreM the dry dock at Ibquimalt goldmi jubilee, w.is th«‘ bearer ofan auto-

Mr. Fortin, in moving for the corrcs- ineligible for sitting or voting in the and - u ii fuithcr Mini a- may bo-- require.I graph acknowledgment of the address,
pondencc on the subject of the inspcc- House df"Commons of Canada..” to repay to.tin; .-aid ]»roviiice the amounts In it the pope - ays that lie cannot

, - n , n j tion in Canada of Newfoundland pickled This bill was also read a first time, expended by the government thereof or refrain from praising the *cnl
To tli< bailor of tlic Uitliolichccora. herring, enlarged on the importance of the There is no doubt, a strong feeling in the remaining iiio at the pri-'ing ' * I the Act of tin Bishops in iiolding.tho IV.vvincial

I am surprised at you. herring industry to Canada, and stated country, that a mistake was made in abol- authorizing th. gjant fur the v.i.>rk aud Synod, their devotion to the chair of
Mr, O’Sullivan is as good a Catholic as that the Government which inaugurated i shin g dual representation. We cannot, material uj'plici >vth.- ai>l government Prior and their attachment folds own
you are. lie is only joking. He knows the National Policy wa bound to pm- ours3ves see that, tho good result ex- since the 27tn day of June, 18S2. person; and he commends in the highest
Toronto University is just as Protestant j tect the herring trade. If the Govern- jiected from its abolition have been real- Tin it i '-xjicdient to authorize the ! terms their pastoral w«it« hud .e.-s and
as Victoria, Queen's, Albert or Trinity. It ment would not impose a duty or New- ized to the degree expected by the ndvo- grant t-i the <;l>quima!t and Nanaim-i prudence in preserving intact the ib
is true the former has no theological chair found land herring, it was at least bound cates of that abolition. The Quel, •Cab | it .1a ay Company," incorp 1 rated or t-> po-it of - > m«l and pure doctrine as well 
like the » latter, but that doe* not niake 1 to provide a proper system of inspection, inet crisis excited n great deal of ini i he Legi dature of as their zeal itt guarding discipline and
Toronto University any more Catholic, or, lie complained that in 1874 the Govern- lieie A dispatch'dated the twenty f nirlh j lb iti-h < ' dutnbi 1 f ;r th - • uistru ’..>.u -.1 tlu* l iw» of the Clunvh. lie .1 Ms :
bless the mark ! non-denominational. The ment had accepted the Newfoundland of Janu iry w is eagerly read iu th • l)om- the -ai i railway, ->f the land» and the All this has given us great consolation,
Senate of Toronto University is Protes inspection, and showed how this inspcc- inion Capital. The despatch stated : appurtenances there-T >>r rights c nmected ;m<l it strengthens the firm trust of our
taut by an overwhelming majority. The I tion had proved valueless. The Liberal “The Quebec crisis is over at last. J u lg>- therewith that are <»r may he placed m heart that with the assistance of God and
text-books, as a matter of consequence, are Government in a Imitting herring free of Augers having positively refu»ed to ie tin hand of the government of < 'anrvlu by your united efforts divine faith an<| reli-
in accordance with the convictions and duty and without inspection had acted entel politics, Messrs Ross, Taillon, Bl&n* that of the said province in aid of or for g ion will receive a happy extension in
principles of that Senate, Protestant. The according to their ideas. He thought the chet, Robertson and Lynch, were formally purpo-i - relating to the '-'ra tion of your midst, resulting in rich bhW;ngs to
authors of those text books are, speaking Government should do its utmost to sworn in as successors of the M<>u-- a i th : ai l railway ■ Uj.rt to tlu- terms, your country as well. Cncrishing this
generally, Protestant. The principles develop the fishing industries.^ government last evening, the ceremony limitation», r»-ei vation - an 1 > oudition hope in om- soul,we earnestly beseech our
pervading those books are Protestant. Mr. Kaulbach supported thWesolutiou, taking place at Spencewood, owing to the mentioned in th*. agreement nf m -aid. l.or»l, the author of eveiy gilt,that to what
The professors chosen to interpret saying the fishermen had the right to illness of the Lieut. G ivernor who i down That it i» expedient to authorize the soever you have planted and watered, in
those principles are Protestant, and, demand this protection. with an acute attack uf inflammation of the importation free of duty of all steel rails, Ilis name, lie may grant in rea.se, and so
as a matter of course, the interpretation of The motion was carried. Mr. Gigault, lungs which causes much anxiety to hi- lish plates ami other article's <>f iron or fructify your labors, by His grace and the
those principles is Protestant. Now call member for Rouville, then took the floor friends. I he sixth portfolio in the Cab- Meel, timber and material for bridges to labors of all who exercise tue holy min
such an institution “non-denominational,” and iu an excellent speech supported his inet remains vacant for the present, hut be u-ed in the first construction of the istry under your direction, that in your
if you will. 1 call it a Protestant college, motion for the petitions to the Minister it is the general impression that it railway and lines af telegraph mentioned portion of the Lord's field a prosperous
Let Catholics who wish to attend such a of Agriculture requesting that prizes be will now be filled without delay by the in the preceeding resolutions. and abundant harvest of lighteoueneas
college pay for themselves, and not ask granted for the best es-ny», treatise», and ' selection of Mr. Flynn, which will make That it i- expedient to provide that and salvation may happily arise,

their co-religionists to support such a Uui- 
versity—to the detriment of their own 
Catholic University. Let Protestants sup
port their own Universities, aud let us 
support our own, and our own only. Let 
the Government assist both or neither. 
We might just as w'ell go over at once in 
religion, if we can swallow* the teachings 
of the professors of those non-if> nomina~ 
tional colleges. 1 cannot, and 1 will not 
so long as I believe in the truth of the 
Catholic religion. Mr. O’Sullivan is a 
better Catholic than I am, so I know*, there
fore, he has only been poking fun at

Cathoi.icvs.
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We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

a new organ
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N. Wilson & Co., per cent, per annum 
n any in mvy dt-poMted by the Esqui- 

malt <\" Nanaimo Railway Company, as 
security for due performance of their 
contract with Her Majesty, respecting the 
said railway.

Onr Parliamentary chronicle for next 
w ce., will,wo expect, he of a livelier charac 
ter than any we have yet been enabled to 
ofh r our reader . But it will be fully 
a fortnight before the real battles of the 

» »- 01 will begin to be fought. F. C.
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A Hero.
To the memory of the late Rev. 1V/H. U Hoyt.

Fautic a moment, pacing r1 ranger.
While the slow ami mournful bell, 

Sounding from the sacred temple,
Tolls a ta’e we know too well.

Enter and, In silen 
List the solemn

Where, before his King reposing,
Calm and still a hero lies.

PA HL1A M ENTA RY LETTER.

Unice kneeling, 
«trains that rise,

Hero—though his hand was never 
Lifted in unholy strife—

For he won bis shining laurels 
On the battle-field of life.

He was one who sought not, loved not 
Transient honors, golden dross; 

Stranger, here, In holy a 
Rests a soldier of theCr*

ron: i.ko’s i rrmt.

Suiil In ( iir4iu.ll McUlohki'y I» Itvarh 
ill'» on liis Holden Jubilee.

Leo. XIII, sentsee. the gall id brow ta«lj»iou»rs.
Y ml ill. peace that rests upon it 
Chides the loving mourners' terns. 

They who come to gaze upon him 
Move with soft and reverent tread, 

Conscious that an unseen halo 
Lingers round the sainted dead.

autograph letter ot 
congratulation to Cardinal McCloskey, 
intending to have it reach the Cardinal
on his golden jubilee—the fiftieth 
versary of his ordination as a priest. It 
wa. also hoped that an accompanying 
gilt oi the Pope, a golden chalice, would 
lie received at the same time. Both 
testimonials were intrusted ton Bishop 
who took part in the Council oi Ameri 

Bishops recently held in Home. I’he 
lli-hop encountered unforeseen delays in 
his homeward journey, nnd mailed the 
letter, retaining the chaliee to lie, deliv
ered in person to tliet 'animal. The letter 

received by the Cardinal yesterday. 
It is in I atin, and is ornamented with the 
impres-ion ot the signet of the Hope, 
and the arms of the I'.ipal See. f ather 
l .trley, i anima! McC'ioskey's Secretary, 
made a translation of the letter as fol
lows :

POPULAR PRESENTATION.

itumd, Ex-Ald, Lttnzou Receives a flattering 
Address and Costly Presents.

it was intended
are

IKS! Years ago, this lifeless hero
Hearts uprose to do hlm 1 

For his true and noble worm, 
’ealth and Honor and Affection 
Radiance on his pat li way shed; 

But a star arose before him 
And he followed where it led.

Last evening Ex-Alil. E. E. Lauzon 
was waited on at liis residence, No. 72 
Water street, and made the recipient 
of a very complimentary address and 
handsome beaver overcoat, cap and gaunt
lets. The presentation was first suggested 
by some of the ex alderman’s confreres at 
the council board, but soon his late con
stituents and the citizens generally added 
their names to the list of subscribers. At 
8 o’clock the following gentlemen and 
others assembled at Messrs. LeBlanc & 
Lemay’s clothing store, corner of Sussex 
and Murray streets «and went in a body Id 
Mr. Lauzon’s residence : Aid. Erratt, 
Brown, Laventure, Durocher aud Henev; 
City Solicitor McTavish; ex-A'd McDou- 
gal and Christian : and Messrs. LeBlanc, 
Phillon, Le may, W. O. McKay, M. La
pointe, N. Noel, A. D. Richard, J. C. 
Coursolles, M. A. Savord, M. Levesque 
and A. Chevrier.

All were warmly received and shown 
seats in the parlor, when Aid. La vend are 
arose and read an address in French to the 
following effect:
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Mild Persuasion strove to hold him;
Error thundered forth her wrath,

\ud uninion, dread tioliah,
Towered, a giant, in his path.

the noble spirit quailed not.
Cast no lingering look behind;

They might blame who once revered him, 
■old that once were kind.
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l Rugged grew the way before him;
Fltd the radiant dreams of youth; 

But the coming years still found him 
Datin'less 'nea’h the flag of Truth. 

Heedless of the cold world’s ce 
l or h: - sterling worth was k 

To another heart beside hii 
True and fearless like his

Years went on-the silent Angel, 
Came with pinions cold and white, 

And that loved one, meekly bowing.
Passed through shadows into light. 

But the strong heart, never failing.
Calmly bore its silent pain.

Till above hi» darkened path 
Rose the sbluing star again

Faithful as of old, he stayed not, 
Though life’s day was near its close, 

And the loving hearts around him 
Fain would hid him seek repose.

For the heaven-sent beacon rested, 
Like the wondrous star ot old, 

When the Sacred Victim’s pleadings 
Rise for thoughtless hearts and cold.
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75 cents. Ottawa, January 22ncl, 1884. 

Esquire, Ex-Alderman 
the Municipality of the City of Ottawa,

Sir—Your friends of Ottawa ward and 
the city in general wait on you to night to 
testify to the esteem in which we hold 
you and to show our appreciation and 
gratitude to you for the attention you 
have given to the arduous duties you 
have imposed upon yourself. We thank 
you for the earnest endeavors you have 
made in the interest of the French Cana
dians and the people in general whom 
you have represented for the past eight 
years. The ability you have shown in 
all your «actions at the council board has 
brought you the admiration of all your 
confreres with whom you have worked in 
harmony. During the period you have 
represented us you have sacrificed your 
interests for that of the public and we are 
happy to-night to tell you that you have 
creditably fulfilled your onerous duties 
as alderman.

Please accept these presents we offer 
you as a mark of our gratitude and 
esteem, and convey to Madame Lauzon 
our kind regards andwisbes for the pros
perity and happiness of your family.

Signed, E. G. La verdure, Aid. ; 
T. Lem ay.

Mr. Leniay presented Mr. Lauzon with 
the beavor coat, cap, and gauntlets which 
he wore with ease and grace

Mr. Lauzon made a feeling and elo
quent reply in French and English, thank
ing all for the kindly expressions in the 
address and the magnificent presents 
which they had thought him worthy of.

An address in English had also been 
prepared but was not presented as the 
party who bad it in charge wbs unavoid
ably absent.

Brief complimentary speeches were
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Love would lighten every burden, 
Make His blessed service sweet.

Master’s summons :Here he heard the 
“ Faithful soldier, rise and come; 
hou hast fought, and thou hast conquered; 
Enter thy eternal home.”

Th

Countless hearts will shrine his m 
But ills precious dust shall rest,

dear ones gone before him, 
On New England’s kindly breast. 

Where the morning's yellow glory 
Gilds the mountain’s rugged chain, 

And the evening’s rosy halo 
Lingers o’er his loved Champlain. 
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Sunday, 20ill ult., was a day oi special 
interest for the people of the p.arish of 
Strathroy, as it had been announced that 
their veneruted bishop would honor them 
with his presence.

High Mass was sung by the esteemed 
pastor, Rev. Father Feron. The church 
was filled by the largest congregation of 
Catholics ever before seen in the sacred 
edifice.

His Lordship, Bishop Walsh, preached 
the feast of the day, the
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a sermon on 
Holy Name of Jeeus. The eloquent and 
impressive discourse was listened to 
with the closest attention, and many 
were observed to sited tears during its 
delivery. Long indeed, will lie felt 
among the people of Strathroy, the influ
ence ot HU Lordship’s soul inspiring 
words.

In the evening a large attendance of 
the leading citizens of Strathroy was 
present to listen to the promised lecture 
of the Bishop of London on "The Ex 
peolation ol Nations.” We take the 
following extraderont a local paper, The 
Despatch, touching the discourse :

“Bishop Walsh, of London,delivered his 
lecture on the aliovc subject in the Catho
lic church of this town on Sunday even
ing last. A large congregation was pres
ent, the spacious church hein" well filled 
with members from the church and many 
from the various l’rotestant denomina
tions of the town. Promptly at 7:30 the 
service of evening vespers began, Father 
l-’eron officiating, and an excellent choir 
giving the musical portion witli good efleet. 
Sirs. .1. Taylor gave the solos in an admir
able manner, and Miss Feron presided at 
the organ with her well known ability. 
Without preliminary remarks liis Lordship 
commenced his lecture, delivering it in 
choice and forcible language, lie began 
by referring to the promise of God, in the 
Garden of Eden, after man’s fall, when a 
coming Redeemer was thus early fore
shadowed in tlie language that the seed of 
the woman should crush the head of the 
serpent. He then spoke of the after 
prophecies of the Bible on the same sub
ject, and the beliefs of the different nations 
of the earth as to a coming Redeemer, 
showing clearly that the expectation of 
nations were all in this direction. During 
tire three quarters of an hour which the 
lecturer occupied he made many strong 
points in favor of the Christian belief, and 
held the close attention of liis large audi-

ii.
C oth, 54c
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made by cx-Ald. McDougal, ALL Err«at, 
Heney, Brown, Durocher and Laverdure, 
by City Solicitor Me l avish aud ex-Aid. 
Christian.

Mr. Lauzon then invited his guests to 
an adjoining room to paitnke of refresh
ments and in this way a pleasant hour or 
more was parsed.—Ottawa Free Press, 
Jan. 23.
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